
CROCKFORD CLICK AND COLLECT PLANT SALE 

Orders will be available to collect, by appointment, from the porch at Crockford House in Wootton 
Courtenay’s lower town (white house at the bottom of the hill with stream running in front).  Please 
bring a box if you are collecting several plants.  Delivery within 5 miles of Wootton Courtenay can 
be arranged if required. 


Email me on marion.jay@icloud.com to place an order.  I will reply to your email to confirm your 
order and suggest a time for you to collect.


All plants are hardy perennials, unless otherwise stated.  The photographs indicate what the plant 
looks like but they will not necessarily be in flower when you receive them.  ‘AGM’ means the 
plant has received the RHS Award of Garden Merit, for excellent all-round performance.  

Please note: The nights have been particularly cold this spring and the annual plants, such as 
ammi and malope, have been grown under glass for longer than usual.  They will need to be 
acclimatised for a week or so before planting out. 

Payment methods: 

PayPal using the email address marion@garden84.net

 
Cash in a sealed envelope please.

Bank transfer:    Sort code: 11 08 24    Account No:  00863255   Ref - please put your surname.


Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

A fabulous achillea which flowers for 
much longer than the usual varieties.  
Clusters of rich raspberry-pink flowers, 
which don’t fade, are produced over 
many weeks in summer.  Shorter and 
stockier than some other achilleas.  An 
outstanding performer and a magnet for 
pollinators.

Full sun, good drainage.

Ht: 60cm (2ft)  Spread:  45cm (18”)

1ltr pot 8 £4.00

The most reliable agapanthus I’ve ever 
grown.  It flowers equally well in the 
border as in a pot, and is bone hardy.  
Stocky, with a strong blue flower colour, 
it prefers a site in full sun with good 
drainage.

Full sun, well drained soil.

Ht: 60cm (2ft)  Spread:  30cm (1ft)

Large 11 £5.00

Achillea 
‘Pomegranate’ 

 

Agapanthus 
‘Torbay’ 

 



A frothy annual with umbels of white 
flowers, rather like cow-parsley.  
Softens the border and is excellent for 
picking.  This plant has been grown 
under glass and will need hardening off 
before being planted out.

Full sun, any ordinary soil.

Ht:  90-120cm (3-4ft)  
Spread:  45cm (18”)

9cm pot 5 £2.50

A tall, willowy aster with attractive dark 
green foliage and starry mid-blue 
flowers held on blackish stems. A lovely 
sight from late summer and throughout 
autumn.  Easy to grow, reliable and 
non-invasive.

Full sun, can take some shade.

Ht:  1.2m (4ft)  Spread:  45cm (18’)

2ltr pot 2 £4.50

I bought this astilbe from Jenny Spiller 
at Elworthy Cottage Nursery.  It was 
growing by her garden pond and 
although she can’t remember its name, 
it more than earns it’s place. Rich red-
purple flowers with finely-cut, reddish-
green foliage.  Prefers some moisture in 
the soil.  Heads persist over winter.

Sun or semi-shade, not too dry.

Ht: 60cm (2ft)  Spread:  45cm (18”)

Large 4 £5.00

A tremendous plant when in flower, this 
astilbe sets the border alight.  Dark 
green emerging foliage is tinted red, 
followed in midsummer by large 
branching flowerheads of rich ruby red.  


Happiest in soil which retains some 
moisture in summer, not bone dry.  Sun 
or partial shade.


Ht:  90cm (3ft)  Spread 60cm (2ft)

Large 6 £5.00

Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

Aster turbinellus 
hybrid 

 

Astilbe, Purple 

 

Ammi majus 

 

Astilbe, Red 

 



It’s hard to convey the prettiness of this 
plant in a photo.  It has exquisitely 
dissected glossy green foliage and 
sprays of intricate shell-pink flowers 
which froth starrily in summer.  Shorter 
than other astilbes.  AGM.


Best grown in soil which retains some 
moisture in summer, not bone dry.  Sun 
or partial shade.


Ht: 30cm (1ft)   Spread:  45cm (18”)

2 ltr pot 8 £4.50

Hardy, clump-forming perennial, known 
as the pincushion flower.  Umbels of 
intricate, papery, soft pink flowerheads 
are produced over a long period in 
summer and may be retained on the 
plant, as they dry well.  ‘Roma’ is sterile, 
so does not self-seed.  AGM.

Sun or part-shade, not too dry.

Ht: 45cm (18”)   Spread: 60cm (2ft)

2ltr pot 6 £4.50

One of my top ten plants. This sterile 
grass provides a feathery screen when 
planted en masse. Alternatively, it can 
add punctuation to a perennial border.  
The upright flower stems are 
remarkably weather resistant and 
remain intact throughout the winter, 
creating an eye-catching silhouette in 
the garden.  Drought tolerant, does not 
self-seed or run.  AGM.

Full sun or partial shade, any soil 
except waterlogged.

Ht: to 1.8m (6ft)  Spread:  60cm (2ft)

Large 4 £5.00

A large houseplant.  Very easy to grow, 
adaptable and willing to put up with a 
fair amount of neglect!   Large, soft 
yellow trumpet-shaped flowers in early 
summer.  Unusual colour, as clivias are 
generally orange-flowered. Currently in 
flower.

A north, east or west facing aspect - 
bright but not too hot. 

Ht:  45cm (18”)  Spread: 45cm (18”)

7 ltr pot 1 £6.00

Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

Astrantia ‘Roma’ 

 

Calamagrostis x 
acutiflora  

‘Karl Foerster’ 

 

Clivia miniata  
‘Butterball’ 

 

Astilbe ‘Sprite’ 

 



Lily of the valley. Bears arching 
racemes of bell-shaped, white flowers 
with a rich perfume, from late spring. 
Plants spread quickly in shady 
positions, making it an excellent choice 
for a woodland garden or shady 
borders, particularly underplanting 
shrubs. Toxic if ingested.  AGM.

Shade or semi-shade.

Ht:  25cm (10”)  Spread: 30cm (1ft)

1ltr pot 10 £4.00

Not generally available, this is a lovely 
plant for late summer.  Masses of 
primrose-yellow daisy flowers over a 
long period.  Easy to grow.  Provides a 
beautiful contrast to purple salvias or 
blue Michaelmas daisies. I have been 
growing this for years but have never 
offered it for sale until now.  Doesn’t 
self-seed.  Apologies for the rather 
indistinct photo.

Full sun, any ordinary soil.

Ht: 60-90cm (2-3ft)  Spread: 45cm (18”) 

2ltr pot 10 £4.50

I much prefer this crocosmia to C. 
‘Lucifer’, which by comparison is brash 
in colour, somewhat invasive and prone 
to falling over.  ‘Hellfire’ is shorter, at 
around 80cm, and its flowers are a rich, 
velvety red.  Easy to grow and not 
invasive.  AGM.

Full sun or partial shade, good soil.

Ht:  75 - 90cm   Spread:  60cm

1ltr pot 17 £4.00

A super-tall crocosmia bred by Terry 
Jones in Devon.  Upward-facing, 
intense orange flowers with darker 
stripes on the lower petals are produced 
in July and August. Huge pleated leaves 
add to its statuesque appearance.  
Spreads slowly, not invasive. AGM.

Full sun or partial shade, not too dry.

Ht: 1.5m (5ft)  Spread:  60cm (2ft)

2 ltr pot 6 £4.50

Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

Convallaria majalis 

 
 

Coreopsis  
‘Primrose Moon’ 

 

Crocosmia 
‘Hellfire’ 

 

Crocosmia 
‘Zeal Giant’ 

 



A very sweet little rosette succulent with 
glaucous leaves and pink/orange 
flowers.  Grown in an aged terracotta 
pot from the Crockford potting shed.  
Looks great on a sunny windowsill or on 
an outdoor table.  Protect from frost.  
Easy, indoors or out.  AGM.

Full sun, gritty, well-drained soil.

Ht:  30cm (1ft)  Spread:  20cm (10”)

8cm pot 12 £3.00

Wispy sprays of small, long-spurred 
pale lemon flowers dance above long, 
saw-tooth edged, leathery leaves which 
are bronze when they emerge in spring.  
This variety is grown for its foliage as 
much as its dainty flowers.  Evergreen, 
except in the hardest winters.  AGM.


Semi-shade or shade, any ordinary soil


Ht: 30cm (1ft)  Spread: 45cm (18”)

2ltr pot 4 £4.50

Mexican fleabane.  A profusion of 
dainty little daisies are produced all 
summer, starting pink and fading to 
white.  Once you’ve got it, it will self-
seed around and find its own niches.  
Drought-tolerant and easy to grow.  
AGM.


Full sun, good drainage.


Ht:  30cm (1ft)  Spread:  45cm (18”)

9cm pot 4 £2.50

A large evergreen shrub, a hybrid 
between E. stygiana and E. mellifera. 
Taking the best attributes from both its 
parents, it has slender, dark green 
leaves with white mid ribs, which take 
on red hues in autumn.  Honey-scented 
flowers.  Milky sap is toxic.  AGM.


Full sun; can tolerate some shade. 
Good drainage essential.


Ht: 1-1.5m (3-5ft)  Spread:  1-1.5m

2ltr pot
 1 £4.50

Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

Echeveria elegans  
in a terracotta pot 

 

Erigeron 
karvinskianus 

 

Euphorbia x pasteurii 

 

Epimedium  
‘Spine Tingler’ 

 



In spring, the new green leaves have 
shocking pink midribs. By summer they 
mature to a fresh green colour. The 
willow-like stems are topped with acid 
green flowers in midsummer.  AGM.


Sun or shade, not too dry.

 

Euphorbia sap can irritate the skin, 
especially in sunshine. Toxic if 
ingested.

 

Height: 60-120cm (2-4ft) 

Spread: 60cm (2ft)

1 ltr pot 6 £4.00

Native to Chile, Francoa bears 
attractive spikes of open, two-toned 
pink flowers above a rosette of 
evergreen crinkled foliage, which often 
colours deep red in autumn. It’s gained 
so much popularity with florists that it’s 
earned the common name ‘bridal 
wreath’.  


Sun if moist, shadier if dry soil.


Ht: 75cm (30”)  Spread:  60cm (2ft)


1ltr pot 4 £4.00

It's name belies its origin - this 
geranium was grown from seed 
collected in Alaska!  Apple-green 
foliage and large white flowers with lilac 
veining in summer.  Deadheading helps 
to promote further flushes of flowers.  


Sun or semi-shade, any ordinary soil.


Height & Spread: 60 - 90cm (2-3ft)   

9cm pot 3 £3.00

A stunning Geranium psilostemon 
hybrid which is sterile, so it flowers in 
our front garden all summer long and 
never sets seed.  The deep magenta 
flowers with black centres sing out in 
the border and work brilliantly with 
other strong colours. Very easy.


Sun or semi-shade, any ordinary soil.


Ht:  45m (18”)   Spread:  75cm (2½ft)

2ltr pot 7 £4.50

Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

Euphorbia 
sikkimensis 

 

Francoa sonchifolia 

 

Geranium  
‘Dragon Heart’ 

 

Geranium  
‘Alaska’ 

 



A useful geranium that thrives in shade 
or semi-shade. Small, deep purple 
flowers in late spring to early summer 
are held high above the soft green, 
deeply lobed leaves.  Ideal in a shady 
garden where it can help to suppress 
weeds between shrubs.


Shade or partial shade, any soil except 
waterlogged.


Ht:  45cm (18”)  Spread: 60cm (2ft)


2ltr pot 2 £4.50

The best of the violet-blue geraniums, 
Rozanne is sterile and doesn’t set seed 
so it flowers all summer long.  Large 
flowers and attractive foliage make it a 
border staple.  AGM.


Full sun or partial shade, any soil 
except waterlogged.


Ht: 60cm (2ft)   Spread:  75cm (2½ft)

Large 7 £5.00

The best geum I’ve ever grown, sterile 
hybrid ‘Totally Tangerine’ flowers 
profusely and repeatedly all summer.  
The orange colour isn’t garish, it’s 
charmingly soft and works well with 
other colours in the border.  Easy to 
grow.


Full sun or semi-shade, not too dry.


Ht: 90cm (3ft)  Spread:  45cm (18”) 

Large 10 £5.00

A relatively new, fully hardy hybrid.  
Rich ruby-red flowers in mid to late 
summer.  It flowers reliably in our front 
garden and has bulked up well.    


Minimum of one guaranteed flowering 
corm, plus several others which will be 
large enough to flower next year. 


Full sun, good drainage.


Ht:  75cm (30”)  Spread:  45cm (18”)


2 ltr pot 7 £4.50

Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

Geranium phaeum 
‘Lily Lovell’ 

 

Geranium ‘Rozanne’ 

 

Gladiolus papilio  
‘Ruby’ 

Geum  
‘Totally Tangerine’ 

 



Beloved by garden designers, this 
Japanese grass adds an architectural 
element to shady areas.  Mounds of 
fresh green leaves turn amber and 
russet in autumn. Simple but effective.  
Does not self-seed or invade. AGM.


Shade or semi-shade, not bone dry.


Ht:  45cm (18”)  Spread:  60cm (2ft)

2ltr pot 8 £4.50

A spider form daylily, with narrow petals 
of deep maroon.  A narrow yellow 
midrib and greenish-yellow eye provide 
contrast to make this an eye-catching 
border plant.  Not readily available in 
the UK.  Support stems if necessary. 
These are large, healthy plants, ready 
to go straight into the border.


Full sun for best flowering, any good 
soil, not bone dry.


Ht:  90cm (3ft)   Spread:   90cm (3ft) 

Large 6 £5.00

One of the darkest leaved heucheras, 
this plant throws up spikes of dainty 
pale pink/cream flowers during the 
summer, contrasting well with the matt 
purple foliage.  A good doer, and lovely 
ground cover in semi-shade.  Works 
well with silver foliage plants or brighter 
lime greens.


Sun, if the soil doesn’t dry out a lot, but 
semi-shade for blackest leaf colour.


Ht;  45cm (18”)   Spread:  45cm (18”)

2ltr 2 £4.50

A similar form to H. ‘Binoche’, but with 
glossy leaves.  The flowers are large 
(for a heuchera) and greenish white, so 
they are conspicuous above the dark 
foliage.  For best foliage colour, grow in 
shade or semi-shade.  


Shade or part shade, any ordinary soil.


Height and Spread:  60cm (2ft)

9cm pot 3 £3.00

Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

Hemerocallis  
‘Skeleton Man’ 

 

Heuchera  
‘Prince’ 

Heuchera  
‘Binoche’ 

 

Hakonechloa macra 

 



Deservedly popular. This bearded iris 
has well-shaped standards with softly 
ruffled falls, in clear azure-blue with 
white beard.  Looks simply fabulous 
and is highly scented, too. These are 
large plants, ready to flower. AGM.


Expose the rhizomes (swollen roots) to 
the sun for best flowering.  


Full sun, well-drained soil.    


Ht: 90cm (3ft)  Spread:  30cm (1ft)

Large 10 £5.00

Copper-flushed green foliage and 
spires of pure white flowers from June 
onwards.  ‘Candela’ is a dwarf form of 
lysimachia, clump-forming and reliable.  
Spreading but not invasive.  Long-
lasting cut flower.


Full sun, prefers moist soil but has 
done well in our ordinary soil.


Ht:  30cm (1ft)  Spread:  60cm (2ft)


2 ltr pot 8 £4.50

An old cottage garden favourite, 
extremely free-flowering with very large, 
brilliant pink flowers. A beautiful hardy 
annual whose flowers - which are 
useful for cutting - are produced in 
profusion all summer.  This plant is a 
well-developed seedling which has 
been grown under glass and will need 
to be hardened off before planting out.


Full sun, any ordinary soil.


Ht: 90cm (3ft)  Spread:  45cm (18”)

9cm pot 10 £1.00

Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

Lysimachia  
‘Candela’ 

 

Malope trifida 
‘Vulcan’ 

 

Iris 
‘Jane Phillips’ 

 



A perennial grass for shade.  Sprays of 
little rice-like flowers are sent up in 
spring, enlivening shady areas.  Self-
seeds here and there but isn’t a pest.

Charming and easy to grow.


Shade or semi-shade, tolerates dry 
shade once established.


Ht: 60cm (2ft)  Spread:  45cm (18”) 

11cm pot 5 £3.00

Known as Bowles’ golden grass, this 
perennial grass is ideal for brightening 
up a shady area.  The golden foliage 
bleaches unattractively in sunshine, so 
it is best planted under trees, against a 
shady wall or between shrubs.  Airy 
panicles of lime green flowers in early 
summer.  Tolerates some drought once 
established.  Self-seeds gently.  AGM.


Shade or partial shade.  Ordinary soil.


Ht:  45cm (18”)   Spread:  45cm (18”)

9cm pot 6 £2.00

One of the airiest, most delicate 
grasses in our garden. Produces a tall 
fountain of filigree flowerheads in July, 
which shimmer with raindrops after a 
shower.  As the name suggests, it’s 
transparent, and may be planted near 
the front of the border without blocking 
other plants.  Not invasive.  AGM.


Semi-shade or sun, good drainage.


Ht: 1.8M (6ft)  Spread:  90cm (3ft)


2ltr pot 4 £4.50

A sumptuous plant with maroon-
flushed bracts beneath rich raspberry 
pink flower-heads.  Aromatic foliage.  
Best grown in soil which doesn’t dry 
out too much in summer.  My plants 
were damaged by strong winds last 
year, so I’d advise shelter, either from 
neighbouring plants or a wall/fence.  
Spreads slowly via a mat of foliage.


Full sun or partial shade, not too dry.


Ht:  90cm (3ft)   Spread:  45cm (18”) or 
more

Large


9cm

5


12

£5.00 

£3.00

Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

Melica altissima 
‘Alba’ 

 

Monarda 
‘Raspberry Wine’ 

 

Molinia ‘Transparent’ 

Milium effusum 
‘Aureum’ 

 



Commonly known as black lilyturf, an 
unusual foliage plant for shady areas.  It 
grows well in pots, as well as amongst 
shrubs in the border.  Looks amazing in 
spring when interplanted with 
snowdrops or white wood anemones.  
Small purple flowers produced in 
summer are followed by black berries.  
Not invasive.


Shade or semi-shade, not bone dry.


Ht:  20cm (8”)  Spread:  30cm (12”)

1 ltr pot 8 £4.00

Yes, it’s a real mouthful.  Native to 
alpine woodlands in Japan, this is a 
lovely plant for shade, with large, 
glossy palmate leaves.  The small white 
flowers in summer are not particularly 
significant - this plant is mainly grown 
for its foliage effect. 


Shade/semi shade. Not too dry.


Ht:  45cm (18”)    Spread:  60cm (2ft)


9cm pot 2 £3.00

Selected by Neil Lucas at Knoll 
Gardens in Dorset.  Large, bottlebrush-
like flowers in purplish-black tones 
cover the plant from high summer 
onwards. Late to shoot in spring, but 
the flowering lasts well into the autumn.  
Architectural and eye-catching.  Does 
not self-seed or run.


Fun sun, good drainage.


Ht: 75cm (30”)  Spread:  90cm (3ft)

Large 5 £5.00

An outstanding plant, this persicaria 
produces a succession of rosy-pink 
flower spikes from July to September 
and beyond.  Very popular with 
pollinators, and me.  It’s a really lovely 
colour.

  

Sun or semi-shade, some moisture in 
the soil.


Ht: 90cm (3ft)  Spread: 1.2m (4ft)

Large 6 £5.00

Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

Pennisetum 
‘Dark Desire’ 

 

Persicaria 
‘Jo & Guido’s Form’ 

 

Ophiopogon plan. 
‘Nigrescens’ 

 

Peltoboykinia 
watanabei 

 



A spectacular plant with huge leaves 
intensely spotted with chocolate. In 
spring, clusters of deep red flowers 
hang under the umbrella-style leaves 
like handkerchiefs.  Does well in a pot 
in a dark corner or in a shaded border.  
AGM.


Shade or semi-shade, not too dry.


Toxic if ingested.


Ht: 30cm (1’)  Spread: 60cm (2ft)

Large 2 £5.00

This ebullient pulmonaria flowers 
profusely. Dusky raspberry-coral 
flowers arrive in spring and continue for 
several weeks before the strongly 
silver-marked summer foliage develops. 
Fantastic for attracting early bees.  It 
tolerates sun, but I think it’s happier in 
semi-shade.

 

Semi-shade or sun, any ordinary soil.


Ht: 30cm. Spread: 30cm


9cm pot 16 £3.00

Upright but lax habit, with long 
flowering stems and blackcurrant-
scented, aromatic foliage.  Velvety-
purple flowers are produced from June 
to October.  I leave mine out over 
winter in the border and they survive 
well here, even in the face of an east 
wind.  AGM.


Full sun, good drainage.


Ht:  60cm (2ft)  Spread:  60cm (2ft)

1 ltr pot 3 £4.00

Deep red little drumsticks on stiff stems 
all summer.   Shorter than many 
sanguisorbas, this is a tough plant.  It 
rarely needs staking and works 
beautifully with ornamental grasses.  
Prefers moist soil but is happy enough 
in ordinary conditions.  This variety is 
not widely available.


Full sun, fairly moist soil.


Ht:  90cm (3ft)  Spread:  90cm (3ft)


2 ltr pot 5 £4.50

Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

Pulmonaria 
‘Raspberry Splash’ 

 

Sanguisorba 
‘Raspberry Coulis’ 

 

Salvia ‘Nachtvlinder’ 

 

Podophyllum 
‘Spotty Dotty’ 

 



A very useful little plant for edging 
borders or planting in troughs or 
rockeries.  Ever-green rosettes and 
pretty pink flowers in spring.  ‘Clarence 
Elliott’ is a superior form of London 
pride, with darker flowers than the 
species.  AGM.


Shade, semi-shade or full sun, any soil.


Height: 20cm  (8”)   Spread: 20cm  (8”)

9cm pot 10 £2.50

Evergreen rosettes of green leaves 
which look as though they have been 
cut with pinking shears.  Small sprays 
of pinkish-white flowers in spring.  Ideal 
for edging, or in troughs and rockeries.


Shade or semi-shade, not too dry.


Ht: 30cm (12”)    Spread: 30cm (12”)

1 ltr pot 3 £4.00

A mossy saxifrage with green-centred 
white flowers in late spring.  
Exceptionally pretty and very popular.  
Forms evergreen mounds which spread 
slowly.  Ideal for edges of borders or in 
a rock garden.  Also good in pots.


Sun or semi-shade in any ordinary soil.


Ht:  30cm (1ft)  Spread:  60cm (2ft)

9cm pot 12 £2.50

An exceptionally pretty sedum (now 
renamed Hylotelephium), kindly given 
to me by my neighbour Marjorie.  Pink 
stems and glaucous leaves.  It has a 
very regular, radiating growth habit, 
which eventually trails, and small pale 
pink flowers in summer.   Has gone 
through this winter outside with no 
trouble. Drought tolerant.  AGM.


Full sun, sharp drainage.


Ht: 10cm (4”)  Spread:  30cm (12”) 

9cm pot 4 £2.50

Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

Saxifraga dentata 

 

Saxifraga 
‘Early Lime’ 

 

Saxifraga  
‘Clarence Elliott’ 

 

Sedum sieboldii  

 



This comfrey with striking dark violet 
flowers was a chance seedling found at 
Moorland Cottage Plants in South 
Wales. It flowers continuously from late 
spring through to autumn, if the old 
flowering stems are removed. Forms a 
large, leafy clump.  Mine grows right up 
to a tree-trunk, so it’s very tough.  
Leaves may be steeped in water to 
make an organic plant food.


Shade or semi-shade. Any soil


Ht: 90cm (3ft)   Spread: 60-90cm (2-3ft)

1 ltr pot 6 £4.00

Dark green leaves are arranged in 
whorls around stiff stems. The tall, 
elegant racemes of lilac-blue flowers 
are produced from midsummer, and are 
a magnet for bees and other 
pollinators. Adds long-lasting colour to 
the back of a border, and the bottle-
brush flowers are excellent for cutting.


Full sun, some moisture in the soil.


Ht:  1.5m (5ft)  Spread:  90cm (3ft)

2ltr pot 6 £4.50

Viola cornuta, from the Pyrenees, has 
the most elegant shaped-flower of all 
violas.  This white flowered form is a 
very neat and easy to grow perennial 
with a lovely scent. Excellent 
groundcover and largely evergreen, it 
self-seeds gently around. Also happy 
when growing in pots.  AGM.


Sun or semi-shade, not boggy or bone 
dry.


Ht: 20cm (10”)  Spread:  30cm (1ft)


9cm pot 10 £2.50

Also Available 

Strawberry plants 

Artichoke plug plants 
‘Green Globe’ 

1ltr pot


6cm pot

12


8

£1.50 

50p

Plant Description Pot Size Stock Price

Veronicastrum 
‘Fascination’ 

 

Symphytum 
‘Moorland Heather’ 

 

Viola cornuta 
‘Alba’ 

 


